
/SAN,JOSE,"-Marchi 17.-^-Santa: Clara' Col-
lege won^aihotly.,contested football.game ;
from \ the.University '¦'¦of -¦California -on the
Santa Clara

-
grounds ,this ? afternoon, *

the
score -being Itb 3.¦¦./.•"*••'•/

Santa/ Clara;Beats California.':•;.•

KNOXVILLE. Tenn., March 17.—Local!
machinists .are/ Informed that; .Senator j
Hanna is to represent- the.sworkinwi':.In"
the strike of machinists on the Southern
Railroad. Their information,is.that-Sen-
ator Hanna and President' Spencer of the
Southern. willhold a conference .and talk
over .the differences and • that an:-agree-
ment'will be reached- by,which '-all' 'themen1:who .went out several', months ;ago
cfen return

'
to work.- •r•

-
;-.'.¦ -.;v» ;..:. '.;¦¦ ? „-"•,;.'¦

Hanna -as a •Mediator.

Used to Blow TJp'Austro-Hun-
garian .Vessels.

(. VIENNA, March' 17.— A sensation . has
been caused here by -the discovery'; of;a
plot to destroy the' .'Austro-Hungarian'
warships Hapsburg and Arpad,"which are
stationed at Pola: A.large quantity of
dynamite was recently stolen at Trieste,'
and the Government has. been informed by.
an anonymous letter that the.-Hapsburg:
and Arpad were imperiled/ The vessels
have since been rigidly guarded. ¦<

• ".'

Dynamite Stolen at -Trieste- to Be

PLOT IS.DISCLOSED ,
TO DESTROY WARSHIPS

| PORT rANTONIO* March • 17.—ItTsVre-
porled;.by 't_hose''B on"' the steamer Lauen^
jburg,

k
.w'liich" arrived

'
fro'nv Hay tl¦ this •aft^

iernoon, that while all Is quiet in'that lsl-
,and the Inhabitants are ready for an-out-
break;"/ ' .- . -.«-. .-¦>:.-. • .-• : ¦¦¦; ;¦¦

/President Sams, it-is' said; :will?not^be
.tolerated for\another •year'-and 'he- need;not seek re-election. The>national credit
lsvery low." Itis probable' that.Touchard

¦^'lir.be the next Preside"* ¦."• •. ¦
"

/":. :c;

rrecident "Sanjg,;Itk,TaiSaid, ;^Will-Ncl
'Be Toleriated for Another^ l*^

-. : ¦ :. :":"" /"Year. • ": , ''.:::¦.

INHABrrAUTS ¦ OF HAYTI , ,
:¦[. REAlDY FOR } AN: OUTBREAK

TAtOMA,, MarchV17.*^-In the Superior.
¦Court /here to?da'y,.r'Judge;Triu6ton signed a'
decree ;of•nuliity-«nd

'
divorce in the case

of Robert. C.iUaweagalrist'-Madeline Beat-
rice LawiS. ;Ifi'\th6*.complaint Lawe as-
serted—that :early'^last autumn he met
Madeline, and-on^ November 50 they, weremarried, the defendant representing her-
self to be a widow. . Lawe learned later,
he alleged/that she had two other, hus-
bands still- living, from .neither of..whom
she had bechil-egally divorced. Mrs. Lawe
failed to appear to answer, the complaint,
and Judge Huston granted' the rpetition
of:plaintiff.'-. Mrs.- Lawe is said to be in
San Francisco.*. .•v.- ~: ¦/ '..•-."

CLAIMS HISlWITEt HAS : >V"
TWO v!OTHER HTJSBANDS

Court Considers; RoTjertC.Xawe's:Al-
lcgatioVSixfflcient'Oroiirid for;• v-
./-:-v-/. '.-, Divbrce.Hi "'- -.

SLOS^ ANGELES,: March 17.—President
iRipley/of the • Santa -Fe ¦road .willjcome;to
'Lcs Angeles .this- week-from Santa; Bar-
,bara,'where"'he .is ispendlrig r (he wiri£er,
and' will

'
confer-.with/.Third Vice -Presi-

dent J..- W,1 Kendriek8, ..who Is;now here,
on-.the subject of Improvements "

on* the
coast divisions of the;road/-The new'llne*into <Oakland -.will be one -of

-
the ¦ subjects

considered, un.nd: another .matteri" relating. to t the '¦San iFrancisco Iend
*
of the road will

,be .the proposition to build .'a .• gas :workB
',for fthe ¦ road at; Point Richmond :to- sup-
ply,Santa -'Fe ¦ trains ,- with'Pintsch g»9/
Works •, similar to' those ;in Los Angeles
¦will-be built ¦-¦ ' • •

Santa ;Fe? Improvements.

MYSTERIOUS BIDDER' TOR'
:'¦-¦':''\^v?!:• iFIlANCHISE.;A WOMAN

-VEr^-D^is^fl^ULn^ie^^ves'.;,,\ -itoifHe!\ the '¦.Wife ¦ of Tractiiii• ¦

'::
;." "/\:/«¦V^Company 's;Auditor.^ \"^ '.

'

c.LOS:ANGELES,.March[fi7.r-'}M.ysteri-
ous"', E;/AV'Davis,,.who •

entered
"
the-,Ciark-

Traption,/bid ;. for. the !blanket street .rali-
v/ay franchise, was a woman. Mrs. Eliza-
beth. 'A/Davis,"wife.ofrHarry IV.;Davis
the Traction- Company's

kauditor, :'is theloni-soiight "bidder/ ¦ .' ¦¦ ../
•
/• Credit .for,> the;' discovery is due' * to

Georgs McGulloch, deputy United StatesMarshal. ;*FoWone..week. the officer has
made:search"fpr*E.-"A.. Davis,1

to serve acopy:of.;the complaintifiled by.the Hunt-ington syndicate to;enjoin
-

the city, theTraction Company; and ;E. A. Davis from
interfering with the alleged rights of thatcorporation 'inproceeding under; the fran-
chise .*awarded - to .it." but afterward an-
nulled.. When the officer called upon Mrs.
Davis she ¦laughed and acknowledged her
identity.': / ¦ /¦ l"///''.,-:'¦¦ \

- . -.-- •/ ¦ ¦

.'."I/understand "that -there is a^ reward
offered for me; V she 'said. "You: ha»2
won it."¦ '¦: ¦¦''- ¦'.' s

-
¦¦.-"• :; '•'•'-'• •"'.¦..,¦¦¦-

Licensed to Marrv.
OAKLAND.March 17.—Licenses to mari

ry were issued to-day to Fred L. Coryell,
aged 43 year?. Alameda. and Susana Ker.*-
lake, '38. Oakland; Constantino Fugazi. 2»,
and Marie Casela, :18. both of Amador
City.

WASHINGTON. March 17.—The House
Committee on Rules,' by a divided vote on
party lines, to-day decided to report the
resolution of> Representative Crumpacker

of"Indiana, /for a special committee of
thirteen members to investigate and ;re-^
port on the alleged dlsfranchisement of
voters in some of the States. "ilRSBHHH

On Alleged Disfranchissment.
..NEW. YORK, March •17.-A new trans-
coritiriental express company, to compete
with the/AVells-Fargo,.! will within a few
months' open-New .York offlces.' It is the
Pacific/' Express Company, ,'owned by
George/Goujd,' and' which at present con-trols the express business of the MissouriPacific,- Iron Mountain, International and
Oreat Northern and-. other Gould roadsIt willbe part of.the comprehensive plan
which George Gould has or connecting theAtlantic and^ Pacific, seaboards by means
of/ at new ••> transcontinental railroad.which,-. it Is;said,;will be known as theAtlantic-and Pad fie Air Line . .'

*

Special D!3patch'to The Call.'
'"; Burglars carefully planned ,the robbery

of Adolph Lundsman's grocery, and saloon
at 1238 Stockton . street Sunday evening.
They visited the premises in the. daytime

and with chalk marked on the outside of
two doors the location of inntr iron bars.
After the place had been- closed for the
night they chopped '¦ apertures through
these doors, raised, the. b,ars. and by- this
means gained an entrance. '•'•

The burglary adds another to the long
list recently committed on 'North Beach
and Is regarded by the .police as being;
exceedingly bold, owing to the daylight
operation. The <fcrcoks climbed over, a
fence in.the rear, chopped one dopr». that
leads into the building and another "• that
op«;ns into the main -floor "of the;-«t<Src..-"

Before departing the ¦'.!thieves;-;-.opened
the cash register, till and' nlckeiyhHtJis-
slot machine with a "jlmmie,"1and 'took
about $40 in coin. In addition they car-
ried away goods;. valued. at $10d. K

WASHINGTON. March 17.—The statu-
tory retirement of ¦.Major General E. ;S.
Otis'on the; 25th Inst. will vacate the
commands of the. departments of the
Lake3 at Chicago and of Dakota . at St.
Paul.- Major General Arthur MacArthur,
now at Denver In command of the De-
partment'of the* Colorado; will be trans-
ferred to .Chicago,, and Brigadier Gen-
eral Frederick Funston, now in this city
on leave of absence, ¦ will succeed Gen-
eral MacArthur in command of the De-
partment of the Colorado. .» ..-

Brigadier General \VV.A. Kobbe, who is
also In this city-,on leave ofabsence, will
be assigned to the Department of ¦ Da-
kota. '

/•,
'..- 7 • .:'.

of the Colorado. ¦'•*
to Command of the Department

Brigadier General Funston, SucceedsPortola Council . No. 470 of the Young
Men's Institute has appointed a commit-
tee to arrange for an entertainment and
dance in Golden Gate Ha*, on the night
of April 10.

Pcrtola Council to Entertain.
EETIREMENT OF OTIS

' -
NECESSITATES. CHANGES

George Gould Is at the
Head- of New Ex-

¦
¦ press Company.

¦¦¦¦;¦//
- • *

Chop Way Into Store
and Stear Coin and

.^ . :¦ Groceries.

O'Brien. Lyman Lowe, Harry Howard'
and James Moran were playing on the
corner of Tenth and Martha streets, at 7
o'clock. A loose -guy wire from the elec-.
trie mast of the Light andL Power Com-
pany had fallen over a livrlightwire of
the Electric Improvement Company and
crossed with another guy wire.- . ¦. ¦' .j..

The latter wire. In flapping 'against "a
tree, made sparks and the boys were dis-
cussing its power. - One of the lads start- j
ed up a tree to touch Itto see if the cur-

'
rent was strong, but before he could \
reach it O'Brien ran to the. post, wherej
it was attached and Jumped tip andj
caught the wire with his hands. He- re- J
ceived the full voltage of the electric!
light wire and fell back dead without ut-)
tertng a sound. .-;': ..... ,, ¦ <1

The companions of;the boy gave the?
alarm and the body, was removed to thej
Morgue. There waa'not a mark or bruise 1
on O'Brien's body..5. ,. ...,...: . ||

O'Brien resided with his widowed moth- 1er, Mrs. Nora O'Brien, on South Eleventh^street, near Keycs.

SAN JOSE, March 17.—The foolhardi-
ness and daring of George O'Brien, a 16-:
year-old boy, cost- him his life to-night,-
at the • corner of ..Tenth and Martha^
streets. Eager to outdo a companion he?
grasped a live electric wire and.received

'

a shock of several thousand volts. Death!
was instantaneous. . . -• J

Expires Without a
Moan.

San Jose Lad Grasps a Live.Wire and

BOY'S DEED OF BRAVADO . .
ERINGS INSTANT DEATH

CHICAGO, March 17.—Clever footwork
and constant holding while in trouble was
all that saved Eddie Lenny of Philadel-
phia from being knocked out to-night by
Benny Yanger at the America Club. Yan-
g«r forced the fighting from the start and
easily gained the decision at the end ofsix
rounds of as fast fighting as ever was
witnessed in Chicago.

decision Goes to Yanger.budget of the coming fiscal year and the
Cafe Royal ficense. ,Nothing was made
public regarding the meeting, but it was
intimated that no determination had been
reached regarding the Cafe Royal permit

Police Commissioners inCaucus.
The Police Commissioners held an ex-

ecutive meeting last night to discuss the

ESTATES APPRAISED.— The estate of Abi-
ga'l A. D. Zlnn. which consists of real estate
In the Mission and Western Addition, has J>eenappraised at $21,821 05. Kate Norton's estate
has. been appraised at $30,000. She owned.prop-
erty in the Western Addition. . - ' WELLS-FARGO

TO HAVE RIVAL

INJURED AT THE CHUTES.—L. N. Klrk-
patrlck, who resides at 2504 Fulton street/ had
his left ehoulde-r dislocated yesterday while
working"at the Chutes. He was struck by a
!fver. which was euddenly released by one -of
the men with whom he was

'
working,/'and

hurled about ten feet. In falling he struck
upon h!» fhoulder. .--. .-

Jchn Pforr, a real estate agent, was be-
fore the Board of Education yesterday to,
urge the purchase of a lot of land 175x200
feet en Fulton avenue, near Berkshire, street, for ?7000. as a site for a school-
houte in the Sunnyslde district. A num-
ber of the- residents of the district were
present to urge the purchase of the lot.
Owing to an injunction, the Board did
net try Miss McKinney. for which object
the nieetrnff wa« -specially called.

- —

Offers Lot for School to City.

* .The s Colombian legation -was informed
this afternoon ;that a;new- Cabinet had
entered Into :\power. ..In Colombia, with
SoncP: Felipe :P. Paul -as /Secretary .of
State. .Paul- isiregarded *aa''one of. the
strong

'
men ¦,of Colombia, ,apd it is "¦be-

lieved wiH.be- able to use influence with
the;- .insurgents itoL:induce 'them y to -.lay
down'; their arms. /;;.' \, /¦¦'¦'¦ "_

;-.^WASHINGTON, D.>C, March 17.--rOfn-
clal advices! received by.the State Depart-
ment show| that!.the insurrection situation

onlthe isthmus has, become more serious. 1

Fortunately the Marietta ;¦ is .at -Colon,
and: the Philadelphia left.Guajraqu:i -. to-
day for 'Panama. "-These-- two snips will
land marines and bluejackets should any
attempt be/ made to -> interrupt .transit
across 'the. Isthmus. ••¦'. -.,,-' -

:-.-> <-

ISTHMIAN\ INEXntRECTION
v is( GROWING MORE SERIOUS

WASHINGTON; D. C.March 17.—Post-
office discontinued, April 39, California-
Pierce, Rlversfde County, mail goes to
Palm Springs.. Postmaster commissioned,
California—Frank P. Church, San Lean-
dro.V •. ;' •-. :;.:\lr;-;' '". ¦;•/ '-'¦ :

These . pensions • were granted to-day:
California—Original—Frederick L.

J

Knowl-
ton, Stockton, Jti. Increase— John Wilson,
Soldiers' Home, Los Angeles, $12; John
Gog-giri, Sart ¦ Francisco, $8; .Alonzo J.
Bennett,- Los Angeles, $12; George W.
Myrick,'Woodland, $8; Gasslus H. Dar-
ling,-WeaVcrViile. $6. Mexican War—Wil-
liam' S.

'
Smith, Soldiers' Home, Los An-

geles, $12;. Henry Koster, SariXFrancisco,
$12;' Thomas Ward, -Veterans'. Home,
Napa, $12; 'Morris T>eldowane,\ Wheatland,
$12. ,, - ... ;•

''
•.-;: .-..-¦ .

Oregon— Increase— James E. Trump,
Yoncalla, $8; Jonathan Paddock, Clacka-'
mas,' $10; Samuel N. Carter, Lebanon, $12;
William Kertson, Gadton, $12; John C.
Pierce, Marshfleld, $10. Widows— Julia C.
Labarr,' Portland, S3.,..; . t.

Washington— Increase— David • Heffner,
Vancouver, $10; James H. .Knight, Exa,
$12: David W. Hill, Tacoma, $12; widow
ana. minors of George. Lewis Gains, Mat-
lock,.$10;. Rose Howard, Seattle, $8.
¦ The condition of. the national, banks 'of
San Francisco at the close of business
February, 25, .as repotted - to-, the ;Comp-
troller of. Currency, shows an average re-
serve of 39.39 per cent, against 31.21 ,'per
cent on December 10. Loans 'and discounts
decreased . from, $20,541,123- to $20,127,724;
total specie increased .from $3,535,464 to
$5,291,73)$;. lawful money resers'e, from $3,-
603.322 to $5,311,717, and-ind!vidual deposits
from $18,085,900 to $18,2$1.S39.

Navy order— Captain -B. F. Tilley is to
be detached from Mare island navy-yard
April1,and willreport to the commandant
the same 'day for duty as captain of the
yard, relieving Captain' C.'.H. .Rockwell,
who will then^ be, detached and ordered

'¦home:'- ;••¦'¦'•
-
:-.- ''I"'- ¦-'¦-¦ ¦-*;•/ • ..v ;

rAritty order— Contract 'Surgeon Fletcher
Gardner.V now;at *Blobmingt6n, ;> Md.,iis
ordered to San Francisco, ,for transporta-
tion

'to .the .Philippine*.'''-,';'-:/"-. : /
A board of :offlcers'is; appointed to meet

at thfe call jof;.the president :thereof ,¦,. at•tha Presidio of San Francisco'.'- for. the ex-
amination /of-fluch.:officers ,as ..- may. :be
ordered, before it tol" determine- their fit-
ness . fcr,promotion. : The 'detail for the
board' 1$ -as > follows:.yColonel -Jacob B.
Rawles'of -the artillery;).Lieutenant Col-
onel Benjamin :C.Lockwootl. Seventeenth
Infantry;IMajor :Henry S;> Kilhourne.' sur-
geon; -Major Charles. .Wj .Hobba-f of the
artillery;¦

-
First •;-Lieutenant ¦ ¦Henry-.1S.

Greenleaf, surgeon,' and /.First
Lieutenant Ralph'iP..-Brower,

-
artillery

recorder. ¦-.• . -
: V

'
K

Several Changes Are Made in the
Postal Service and. More New

:Pensions Granted. ;

The Secretary cf War has ordered the
following assignments of surgeons now
in this department: James H. McCall, to
the Presidio General Hospital;R. King
Cole, to the transport .Meade: Louis A.
Spaeth.- to Fort Sheridan, Illinois;- Willis
S. Home, to Fort Sheridan, Illinois, and
Joseph J. Shafer, to the transport Meade.

Surgeons Rcc. ,a Assignments.,
OF^ INTEREST. TO PEOPLE

\ ¦ OF THE PACIFIC COAST

John J. McCar.n and Harry J. Smith
vero held to answer before the Supe-
rior Court by Judge Cabaniss yesterday
on the charge of robbery in $3000 bonds
earn. V-TiKe G. Mercadler. an old mr-nlivingat S,'8 Jackson street, was walking
along Dupont street, near California, en
the afternoon of March 7. Smith grabbed
hold cf his arms' from behind and Mc-
Cann stole hls.g61d watch and money.
They were pursued and. captured by Po-
licemen Fleming and Carr.

Robbed' an Old Man.

SALT LA&E,March 17.—Jack Clifford,

the sturdy little California lightweight,

knocked out Jack Wade, the lightweight
champion of Montana, in the thirteenth
round of a scheduled twenty-round bout
at the Salt Lake Athletic Club to-night.
The blow that did the business was a
right hook squarely on the point of the
chin, and Wade did not recover for some
time after being dragged to his corner.
The fight v/as a very, fast one after the
third round. For the first four round3
Wade was the aggressor, though he
fought very carefully, paying a great
deal of attention to Clifford'3 stomach
with his ri?ht.
In,the sixth round Clifford sent Wade to

the floor with a right to the chin, and
after that slowly but surely fought his
way to 'victory. "Wade went down again
In the ninth and was very weak. He came
up surprisingly strong for the tenth, how-
ever, and had Clifford in a bad way for a
moment. But Clifford evened matters up
and In the twelfth sent Wade to the floor
five times. The knockout blow came
about the middle of the thirteenth round
during a fierce mix-upin Clifford's corner.

The Young Californian Lightweight
Scores a Knockout in the Thir-

teenth Round.

JACK CLIFFORD DEFEATS
1

JACK WADE AT SALT LAKE

Will Be Heard in^Mcnd^cino.
George E. White, the 'Mendoclno cattle

king, who is being sued fcr divorce by
Louise E. White, because of.his1alleged
fondness for spiritualistic, mediums, peti-
tioned the Superior Court 'yesterday tor a
change of venue to Mendoclno iCounty,
where he claims he has resided for the
last forty years. Consent to the change
of venue has been given by the plaintiff.
White also demurred to his wife's com-
plaint, on the ground that itdid not pre-
sent sufficient cause for action. •' .'.¦•¦

-

• The loss- to stock-is hard to estimate.
A .report from Dickinson. N. D.,. places
the loss at from 25 to 30 per cent, while
rumor places it in. other localities at a
much higher figure. '. . .

¦; ST. PAUW. Minn.,;March 17.—The great
blizzard ';which had ragetf-over- the Da-
kotas and Manitoba!, since last Friday

subsided last, night/.,, and ,to-day -the
weather was generally fair, but intensely
cold, the thermometer ranging from 10 to
16 below zero. With the subsidence of the
storm, the

' railroads are bending their
energy to again open their ' lines for
traffic,- aud immense rotary snow plows
and gangs of men with pick and shovel
are attacking the mountainous drifts that
block the tracks. . The Great Northern
has succeeded In opening "Its line as far
west as Church's Ferry. N. D., and the
road is expected to be clear as far as Mi-
not by morning. This will open an ave-
nue of escape for the transcontinental
trains on that road, which have been
snowbound .at' MInot since ;Friday night.
If all goes well the coast train

'
that

should have arrived InSt. Paul last. Sat-
urday morning will get here some time
on^Wednesday. The Northern Pacific ex-
pects to have its road open again by to-
morrow, and its through trains that have
been held at Mandan in the west and
Fargo in the.east.will.be re-started upon
their journeys. :

While the reports ''so far have been
meager and many remote points have not
been. heard from, it Is the. general belief
that not more than eight or ten persons
perished throughout the storm-swept re-
gion. A- family of four is reported "to
have perished near MInot. N. D., and two
or three others are '<said .to '¦have been
frozen tO: death at. different localities.

forts to Release the Snow-
bound Trains. ,

Railroads Are Making Strenuous ;E^-

BUT FEW LIVES LOST
INTHE BIG BLIZZARD

THIEVES COMMITA DARING CRIME

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. E.
Meyer, 2724 Pacific avenue, was the scene
of'a. "pretty home wedding last evening.
The .happy principals were Miss .Emma
Meyer and Assistant Surgeon George
Henry Richardson, U. S. A. The -event
was quiet, only relatives and intimate
friends being present. Rev, .Hitchcock
performed the ceremony. Miss Ida Voor-
man was

'
maid of honer and the four

Cs-r»»>aHE Daughters of. California"
II Pioneers had a delightful tea yes-

11 terday. .afternoon at the club-
..11 rooms, 5 Pioneer, place. The'

principal feature of entertainment
was an able address by Mrs. Laura

IBride "Powers oh "California Missions.'.'
j The fair speaker urged" that the society

Ifound a club for. the purpose ofrestor-
| ing and preserving_the ruins. of missions
built by 'the -first:California Padre, Juni-'
pero Serr'a'. in 1769', -who was buried inSan
Cairjps~ IJK 1757.-rTheP bnly•

structure-in San •
Francisco is Dolores Mission, but others
are, scattered throughout the State that
arc widely Interesting as historical points

Iand should be preserved. Mrs. Powers la
a. Native Daughter .and thoroughly at
home with: the subject, as she has writ-
ten two books regarding the missions that
have been pronounced especially clever.
One appeared four years ago and the
other will be published in September.

IAfter the discussion refreshments were
Iserved. The afternoon was delightfully
Ispent.

Ed Alvarado, an opium fiend, was
stabbed in the breast yesterday afternoon
by Nell O'Brien, another gentleman ad-
dicted to the use of the same drug. The
cutting occurred on Sacramento street,
near Kearnv, ;ar.d was the result, of.a
quarrel over who should carry a Joad of
wood up a hill. Alvarado was treated at
the city Receiving Hospital, wher©-lt was,
found .that his injury was not'.- serious.
O'Brien was booked at the City-Prison" on
a charge of assault to commit murder, j

Opium. Fiends Battle.

At 6 a. m. yeslerfiay the animal keepers
at the old Chutes moved in rank and file
toward the cages of wild beasts to take
them tp their. new quarters, opposite the
Park Museum. The animals for-the most
part objected strenuously to being moved
from their old stamping ground. They
sniffed at the kennels that were rolled up
to the doors of their' cages and roared in
anger when jabbed with the pointed iron
poles their

'
keepers thrust between the

oars to try to make them leave the cage
and walk .into ithe kennel, spread with
tempting meat. ,

Old Wallace, the k'ri? lion of"the menag-
erie, scorned the rows made by his neigh-
bors. He alone walked majestically into
the crate, lay down in the close quarters
that further handicapped his freedom and
looked indifferently at his keepers
through the bars. ; .

When the lion' Nero eaw his mother
and father taken from the adjoin-
ing cages he set up a roar that startled
the elephant at» the other end of themenagerie.

-
;• ¦ • • ,'

The puma lions, the baby jaguar and
the striped .hyenas joined the srriKers, and
it was only:with the -utmost patience that
the open trolley cars were finally loaded.The keepers have not tackled- the bears
yet. and-Xero, the Indignant, still paces
his cape and laments in a loud.tone.

The youngsters of¦ibe *vietelty.fhad ¦&.
great time'.- especially when the llamas
and deer were led out. and Mr. Hall, tho
animal tamer, mounted on the' elephant,
led the procession to the new quarters.

Upon to Move.
Raise Strong Protest When Called

¦ •
¦ ¦

¦

•
¦

* ,••.•,•-¦,' . ¦- ¦ '¦•¦ ,i

. Mrl Edgar Mathews L entertained, some
musical friends, or. • Saturday evening, at
the Bohemian. Club.. The dinner wasgreatly enjoyed. -'.-¦''¦*¦

Miss Beatrice Wright of Sacramento isvisiting her-aunt, Mrs. George Crocker."

Dr: and Mrs. Beverly 'MacMoriagle are
at Monterey.". (

"' . ¦¦ • / . . . ;

,The marriage
-
of /Miss '. Marie Louise

Koppitz and Dr. Francis Edward Rayne3
v/as solemnized in' the chapel :of Trinity
Church 'last week.' The' Rev. F. W. Clam-
pett officiated. The bride ig talented andpopular..;^She is well -known in musical
circles. :¦- ;:. '¦' . *¦ ••¦

'±ii¦±*-i.<*; '¦^•
J*-«*'-¦- --•"-¦¦¦'¦¦¦•;•--

¦----.^
Mrs. ThereseSutro^wasf'at home" yes-

terday afternoon,' and. a number of,friends
M-ere invited jto meet. Mr.;and • Mrs: S.- M.
Go!dberger-"of. Berlin, who are traveling
In the West. Thc:guests were most hos-pitably,entertained.:- v ..-¦-. •.-.:¦
-.-¦¦¦' ¦ v'':-">-j:-:*¦' ,*''¦¦'¦ ¦'-' ¦¦¦ . ' ¦ :- -
Mr. George Farrel gave a' cotillon last

evening at Cotillon Hall, on Polk street.
About fifty'couples were .present. A*ger-
man was. danced at 9 o'clock,. followed by
other steps. It was ;a " very pleasant
affair.

—
:':¦¦-.

'
'¦ '¦ "'.• •.

bridesmaids were Miss TaYlorj-Miss Bes-
sie Taylor. Miss Nila Meyer and Miss
Viola Meyer. Dr. Mo'rtdn R. Gibbons was
best man. The ushers were: Thomas. G. Taylor Jr., David Baird.^Herman L».
E. Meyer- Jr.- and- rWiHlam -Meyer. .
It was a white and green wedding. The

bride -was attired, in. white -chiffon ovor
white satin with a.court Atrain of white
satin and white transparent yoke. The

•white tulle veil was held in the hair by a
diamond. pin. the only,jewel worn.' She
carried a shower bouquet- of lilies of the

'valley tied with white -tulle. -. .-. •-.;
The

'
maid of honor wore ;cream lace

over white-satin- with ¦ lace •• yoke. The
bridesmaids were attired .in white point
d'esprit over white satin,, with garniture
of white roses and green leaves. Their
gowns were cut jaceollete. and en train.
They carried .shower, bouquets^ of*white
bridal wreaths. A, supper .was, served'
after the ceremony and congratulations
over the couple . departed for Southern
California for a short wedding trip. Dr.
and Mrs. -Richardson will reside at Fort
Apache, Ariz., where i

"
the. groom is sta-

tioned.

QUEBEC, March 17.—Colonel Gaynor
made It clear to-day that neither he nor
Captain Greene entertained a thought cf
returning to the United States. Colonet
Gaynor stated a week ago that he might
return to

- Savannah voluntarily on ¦ the
17th and appear before Judge Speer. Both
men had a long conference with their
counsel to-day, after which Colonel Gay-
nor intimated that they have no inten-
tion of leaving Quebec until forced to
do so.

Two Americans who arrived at the
Chateau Frontenac recently are supposed
to be secret Bervice men from Washing-
ton. They seldom leave the rotunda ©r
office of the hotel, and when one tempor-
arily leaves the building his companion
remains on duty.

SAVANNAH, Ga.. March IT.—In the
United States District Court to-day the
Greene and Gaynor conspiracy

'
cas»s

went over until the May term of court
because of tha absence in Quebec of B.
D. Greene and John-F. Gaynar. The two
Gaynors here were complimented by the
Judge on the faithfulness with which
they have appeared for trial, .and were
permitted to go on bonds as they now
stand. They left at "once for New York.

Have No Intsntion\of Return-
ing to Stand Trial.

Colonel Gaynor and Captain .Greene

FUGITIVES FROM GEORGIA
WILLREMAININ QUEBEC

ANIMALS OBJECT TO LEAVING

PIONEER'S DAUQHTER WHO".bE T,
LIVERED ADDRESS PAyORING- ,
PRESERVATION^ OF- MISSIONS; •

Two hundred yard team relay race, four
men in team

—
C.' MelrOse, M. Green. L.'Ham-

ir.trsmlth. F. Krone, A. Pape. A. Taylor. C.
Jenkins. R. Otto. E. Murphy. D. Songwell.
Wallace .Taylor, P. Fay.' J. Scott L*ary, H.
F. Brtwer. E.-ConneKy. H. young, G. • Coal.
"Kid".Roose Berger, H. Du'ckett and J. Wa-
ters. , .-¦. :

'. . ;• ;. k : ¦ _. ;
Officials

—
Starter, George James: timer?,

John Elliott. F. Butz. K. Melrose; judges. -Wil-
liam Greer Harrleon, Phil Wand, H. V. Rams-
dell; announcer, G. Hensley. ¦

Aquatics at Olympic Club.
To-morrow night the Olympic Club will

hold its monthly swimming exhibition.
Following are the "entries for the different
events:

Fifty yards handicap— R. . B. Cornell, '. C.
Br&un, C. Barron, F. Clough, .H..Munell. D.
Long well. G. F. Roger*. Joe Collins. E. J.
Owen. P. Sherry, H. C. Duckett, R. "Seln-
fl»ld. E. Murphy. .Raymond.Otto, J. Waters,
P. Tay and E. J. Phillips.-

" : j
Plunging

—
A. Taylor. A. Atkinson. Ed

Ru»«. C. Cloush. R. B. Cornell and P. Siebel.
Two' hundred and twenty yards open race

—
J. Scott Leary will attempt to lower record.

Bprtngboard diving—II.Grey, Lester Ham-
mersmith. .A. Pape., R. Beintield. L..Ortlon,
F. Clough. A. Taylor and R. B. Cornell.

One mile open- race
—

Howard F.,Brewer will
try to lower record. . . '*>

Obstacle race
—

A. Pape, Ed Connelly. F.
Clouth, A. Taylor, W. Young. R..Otto, E.
Murphyand R. Belnfleld.

When one of the party inquired what
had impressed him most, the Prince re-
plied that the great, orderly- and cheer-,
ful crowds had been his most continuous
Impression and would probably always be
one of his

'
most vivid impressions. ? •

The Prince said he saw crowds out of
doore and indoon?, faces of men and
women, with here and there a powerful,
a beautiful spiritual face. He said his
regret, if he dared to say he had any.
was that he • could not Know some ot
those people better.

The reports that Prince Henry would
occupy a different position InGermany in
the future and live at Berlin, instead of
continuing his "active

'
sea life, are un-

founded. He will hoist his flag upon his
arrival at Kiel, and willresume the train-
Ingof his squadron. The Prince will take
a squadron to England next June for the
naval review on the occasion of the coro-
nation of KingEdward.

• Prince Henry says he was so tired when
he finally|boarded .'the at
New- York that he «slept', almost continu-
ously! for forty-eight hours, except for the
time"when he appeared for his meals or
tb take-, short ".walks on the bridge. He
says- he. never worked so hard in/his life
as when he-was in the -United States, that
he never. changed" his 1

'
uniform so many

times a day or faced a'successlon of situ-
ations'requiring such alertness and a cer-
tain initiative on his own part. There
were situations which' could, not be met
with merely formal .behavior, or the me-
chanical 'execution

'
of ;a , routine pro-

gramme. '.While iconversing .'with mem-
bers of his suite Prince 'Henry has alluded
to many • things in connection with• his
trip. He has mentioned- nothing more
frequently than that no single unpleasant
Incident occurred in the United States.
Ideas, scenes and impressions were crowd-
ed upon him too rapidly lor proper appre-
ciation at the- moment, perhaps", but as
Prince Henry, himself said, "We have ac-
cumulated .material to think

'
about for

months to come.'"'
' *

: The arrangements' made by Emperor
William for the reception of Prince Henry
when '; the.'- latter arrives :at Cuxhaven
were ¦communicated . to the Prince after
the. Deutschland .left Plymouth. Prince
Henry .expressed •himself as greatly
pleased therewith. He interprets the elab-
orate plans .' of Emperor William as an
expression of his Majesty's complete sat-
isfaction at the success of the Prince's
American trip. .-.-..v-

.When Emperor William in a letter ad-
dressed to Prince Henry- at Plymouth no-
tified his brother of the reception arrange-
ments at Cuxhaven his' Majesty invited
the Prince's entire party-to dine on board
the

• battleship Kaiaer Wllhelm IInext
Tuesday evening, / The next day Admiral
von Tirpltzand General ,von Plessen and
the other members of-' Prince Henry's
party who live in Berlin will leave for
their homes. ..--¦'•

•. •

.March \17.—The Ham-
"burg-American line. steamer Deut3chland.
having on board Admiral Prince Henry of
|Prussia and his suite, arrived here at 6:35
ip: ni. from Plymouth; England.

-
ST. PETERSBURG. March 17.— A stu-

dents' riot here to-day. In which over
lmi people engaged, kept a large force o£
police and cavalry busy throughout tha
day. Probably 100 arrests were made, but
the repressive measures were not so strict
as on the corresponding Sunday of LOL
While "many persons, were injured no
fatalities were reported.

The ¦ students placarded the city last
night announcing that tney intended 10
hoid a grievance meeting, and the au-
thorities, taking the hint, made extensive

preparations. Tne whole police was called
out and the military was held ready for
mobilization, cavalry patrols supplement-
ing the mounted police. Additional squad-
rons of cavalry, ¦ light batteries of artil-
lery and detachments of infantry were
packed in the side streets. The crowcu
increased Jn the main tnoroughfares until
noon, when the cavalry omcer In Com-
mand of a squadron in front of the Hotel
d'Europe begged the crowd there to dis-
perse and go home. The demonstrators
refused, and the mounted troops began
slowly clearing the streets.

At 12:30 p. m. the students attempted to
organize a procession In front of the hotel
mentioned, singing revolutionary songs
and shouting "free Russia," "down with
the autocracy." The police and cavalry
then charged, but used only their cossacic
whips and the flat of their sabers. Many
persons were hurt, but only a few were
seriously Injured. The fighting continued
during the remainder of the afternoon,
breaking out In fresh places continually.

One of the most severe fights of the day
was concluded only a few minutes before
the Czarina, In an. open sleigh, passed the
spot where Itoccurred. Carriages of thenobilityand members of the Imperial
household were several ¦ times mixed up
in the melees. The authorities made ef-
forts to prevent bloodshed, and in this
they were remarkably successful, consid-
ering the magnitude of the demonstra-
tion.

The fact that General
'

Miles' recom-
mendation has been turned -down should
not carry with it, the authorities state,
any Idea of. ill-feeling,against the .com-
manding general. ;\and, they.vregrpt that
he is inclined; to." 'view'it-In"-any. such light.

By his .'antagonism of. the admlnistra-
tioni General; Miles, has placed \ himself
alongside, the political opponents of the
-President, -and ."this-may-; serve -.to-, widen
the, breach between 1 the. army headquar-
ters and the White House. General Miles
has determined to' fight the army staff
bill, which Secretary Root has prepared
and which he. Is.pushing. before Congress.'
This bill- contemplates: the abolition, of
the office of commanding general. because
of the 'friction. that, has always existed
between Its incumbent and the Secretary
of War. -.-¦", . •.

•

On this indorsement, . Secretary Root
stated that it seemed unwise or inexpe-
dient to him to inaugurate

'a policy so
entirely different from that in force, and
which was producing such satisfactory re-
sults. To do so would be to discredit the
work of Governor. Taft and his associates
on the Philippine Commission and •of
General Chaffee, :who:now

-
has the mili-

tary situation well in hand,- and would
only create the impression among Filipi-
nos that the- United States was display-
ing weakness and, vacillation to continue
the war. The President concurred in the
Secretary's views. . :¦.-¦

Would Not.Discredit Taft.

It is authoritatively stated that there
was no personal animosity on the part
of the; President and Secretary Root in
disapproving General Miles' recommenda-
tion. Before •'.acting Secretary Root '.ais-
cussed the plan with Governor Taft, and
also !obtained the. views, of Major Gen-
eral Chaffce, commanding the American
forces in the. Philippines. These officials
were opposed to adopting the scheme.

The final blow to
1 General Miles' friendly

relations with the executive, in\ the opin-
ion of his friends,- occurred . when the
President officially;concurred inr the

-
rec-

ommendation of- Secretary.' Root that
General Miles' plan• for tne pacttlcatlon
of the Philippines ¦¦¦be not <adopted.-, This
contemplated the selection' of half a dozen
Cubans and half, a1.. dozen Porto Rlcans,
who should accompany :General Mliela to
the Philippines. These men would be
given an opportunity to,talk with the Fili-
pinos regarding the beneficent results of
American rule in their islands. After a
short stay- in the -archipelago, General
Miles proposed to induce promi-
nent. Flllplnps -to come; yto'V the United
States for the purpose of studying Ameri-
can institutions. . This plan '.had >brought
successful results in treatlngtoith the In-
dians, and General \Miles was'vconfldent
that it would be "equally advantageous in
aiding the settlement ,of the Filipino in-
surrection. •. ¦¦•¦.

•
:.'•••

Severs Friendly '- Relations.

CALL. BUREAU, 1406 ',G STREET, N.
W:, WASHINGTON, March lT.^SinCerely-
as :the friends )of*the President /and of
Lieutenant General' Miles regret it, there
Is a gulf separating^. the executive and. the
commanding general of.the army as wide
as that which existed. during the -McKinr
ley . administration;

-
When ... >President

Roosevelt 1:assumed office it was,'antici-
pated, that GeneriUMiles^ would .receive
the recognition which' had "not'been given
him by McKlnley. VThe relations -of .the-
two officials were cordial, and- as a result
of the*President's efforts .General^ Miles
received greater consideration from the
Secretary of War. .This happy" condition
continued until . the President .'directed
Secretary Root to administer., a sharp
reprimand to General Miles for the. lat-
ter's indiscreet interview on, the Bchley
controversy. That-reprimand caused.Gen-
eral ¦ Miles to'Immediately . sever all rela-
tions with Hoot, and he has not. lo this
date, placed his foot inside: of 'the Secre-
tary's home or the' Secretary's omce. ::

Special Dispatch to The tall.'.-"
'¦"¦

The trouble has been brewing for sev-
eral days, but did not come to a climax
until yesterday shortly before noon. Then
it was decided that an 'amicable settle-
ment could not be had and war was de-
clared. The police: were Immediately in-
formed and detectives and patrolmen were
on the qui vlve in order to prevent blood-
shed. Highbinders were dispatched from
the headquarters of each tong. heavily
armed and spurred oh to murder by the
offer of large prices that had been placed
on the heads of members of the rival
tongs. Officer Tillman made the first ar-
rest and when the Chinese found that the
police had been informed that the war
was on they became 'more cautious and
resorted to the stealthy methods pursued
in previous 1 troubles.

Chinatown is again in a tremor of ex-
citement owing to a.war which has been
declared between- fwo of the most power-
ful factions within its limits. The Wong
family and the Four Families have dis-
agreed on the question of punishment
which should be inflicted upon some of
the members of the former tong.who ab-m
sconded with money that had been ad-*
vanced on condition that they go to the
Alaskan fisheries. A carnival ot carmine
hue is likely to be the result. Already
one of the Wong family highbinders Is
under arrest. He was taken in custody
yesterday by Officer Jack Tillman -while
patrolling the streets with a large re-
volver in quest of an enemy.

She left her old home under the charge
of her trainers. Hall and Morgan, and
went peacefully, without giving the least
outward sign that «he meditated any
change in the straight-laced life that she
had always led. until she reached Wilkins
& Moore's saloon, at the corner of Ninthavenue and Fulton street. Here, withouta moment's notice, she turned and made
direct for the swinging doors. The llamas
looked on with amazement, but Princess
did not hesitate, not even when the 90-footporch broke beneath her ponderous feet.Right into the saloon she went and madestraight for the lunch counter.

Tne saloon at the time contained about
twenty men. Not appreciating this strange
addition to their number they made a
break for the woods, through windows
and the .back door. . McOabe. the barten-
der, took refuge on top of the refrigerator,
while • E. "Wilkins and W. Morgan, the
proprietors, concealed themselves beneath"
the counter.

Without noticing: the commotion which
phe had caused Princess tackled the free
lunch, devouring -several bunches of green
lettuce. Ao this was all that the counter
contained that ehe' relished, she swept all
the dishes on to the floor with one sweep
of her trunk. After she had bent the
chandeliers until they looked as If they
had been struck with Carrie Nation's ax
she allowed herstlf to be enticed- out of
the saloon.. s ( . «' 'T'"

A scandal, a black, grievous scandal,
has been sprung Inthe very highest circle
of animal society at the Chutes. Princess,
the elephant, who has always been looked
upon as a very paragon of feminine vir-
tue, so far forgot her elephantine dignity
yesterday as to enter a saloon. Woree
even than this, she was actually seen to
approach the lunch counter, like any
ordinary frequenter of such places, and.partake of the fare there offered. This
surprising fall from grace occurred while
Princess was being convoyed to her home
In the new Chutes.

but Luckily No Lives
• Are Lost

Many Persons Are Injured,.Expresses Himself as Highly
Pleased With His Trip

,^ . . to America

Army's Commanding Officer
Will Fight 'the General

• Staff Bill.

Police-Exert Precautions- and
Arrest

-
One High- -'

•H*
"binder. ¦•-.'¦

Create^ -a .Commotion. While
Being Transferred, to

New Home.
¦

v-
¦ ¦

"- -

Police and Cavalry Make
a Combined Charge

on the Mob;

Plans Now Completed
for His Re ception at

Guxhaven. :and Boot.

No Hope of Reconcira-
;:tion With President

Powerful "Factions. Arm
and Prepare for ;] t^

Princess, the Pride of th*
iGhutes, Eats Free

Lunch.-

STUDENTS DEFY
THE AUTHORITIES

MILES WIDENS
DISCORD'S GULF

CHINESE TONGS
AGAIN AT WAR

ELEPHANT PLAYS
CARRIE NATION PRINCE HENRY

NEARING HOME

CALIFORNIA PIONEERS'
DAUGHTERSENJOY TEA

Assemble in Their Glubrooms and . Ave >Urged to; Take

J 'jSteps to'Preserve: Ruins of Missions; Builtby:F;rst Cali-
fornia Padre, Junip^ro Serra, Who Rests inOldSan Carlos

THE SAN FRAlSTCISep <^ .---jlOOgf 9

'
GRAPE-NUTS.

'

The liniment bottle and flannel strip 'are jffffe^^^^^
familiar objects in nearly every household. a^l^^^^Jv^^^^^.

I They are the weapons that have been used for n^^^^^V^^^^^generations to fight.oldRheumatism, and- are -^iaaH^S^^^^
about as effective in the battle with this giant .J7disease as the blunderbuss of our forefathers

'
f '^uf^^^^arTr^^^would be inmodern warfare.

; J^^^T~\^n•Rheumatism is caused by an acid, sour
-
;/

' *jr
!condition- of the blood. » "It is filled withacrid, irritating1 matter that settles
I in the muscles and. nerves, and

'
liniments and oils nor nothing ¦

else applied externally can dislodge these gritty,corroding particles. They
were deposited there by the blood and can be reached only through the blood..

i Rubbing with liniments ;sometimes relieve temporarily the aches and
'.pains, but these: are. only,symptoms which are liable to return with every• change of,the weather ;;;the: real'. disease.lies. deeper, the blood;and system,
jare infected. .Rheumatism cannot be radically and permanently cured
Iuntil the blood .has been purified, and no remedy does this so thoroughly

•and promptly as S. S.' S. ,It neutralizes the acids and sends a" stream

':-^-m*+t '¦¦^—<*V"""^'"°^ "
I?c^»*.strong' -blood,t6'" the affected parts, which

.r<^H vC^^ CC^ J dissolves and washes out allforeign materials, and the
I "i sun".erer obtains happy relief from the torturing pains.,
;P>^/, •: '§• ?•' S.'; contains no potash or other mineral, but

m^-.^*m^:/*mmT is .a perfect vegetable blood purifier and most
exhilarating tonic. Our physicians willadvise, without charge, allwho
writeabout. theircase, and we willsend freebur special book onRheumatism,and its treatment. . THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, 6a.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

appearance, and the vigor and strength I
had regained paid me well for my food
experiment. .

"In addition to strength of'body Ino-
ticed .a, remarkable ,improvement In my
mental strength. It was a pleasure to me
to read and think, and great big worries
that would :have put me to bed in my
former condition . slipped^ off, as- easily
without oppressing me "at"all.'.' "Name
eriven by Postum Co., Battle Creek. .Mich/

"Shortly after Ibegan to put on flesh,-
and went up from 115 pounds to 130# In
about elx weeks. When Ireturned home
all my friend's remarked on my Improved

"In a- few -days.;Ibegan to. get strong

and lost the desire to lie down. Iforgot
to tell you that Ihad been suffering also
from dyspepsia. This gradually left when
Ihad Grape-Nuts Food for breakfast and
supper.

"There TgaA'e ouragain, and had neu-
ralgia badly in addition to my other ner-
vous troubles. While in this condition I
was urged to Change my food and' try
Grape-Nuts.- I.had tried -Grape-Nuts at
home, bnt'did not like them because ;I-
did not use them right,

'
having put hot

water on them, but under the advice of a
friend Istarted in on Grape-Nuts and
cream or very;rich milk. That was a dif-
ferent etory and Ienjoyed the food great-
ly. . -. - - . :.•:.;

The tales told of how food will make
, people well are nearly always interesting.

A young lady in Cleveland, O.t says: "I
had an attack of'•nervous prostration and
finally bad to give up and go to bed. Did
not know • what was the matter with me.
My-physician told me that Ishould take
a trip, and a favorite auntie, who was at

that time 'a visitor at my home, urged me
to return with her. The doctor said I
might get out. of bed in a few days, and
eo, although .I.was still very weak. I
made the journey, which was a ehort one,
to Cleveland.

FOOD CURE.
The True Way to diet Well.


